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QUESTION: 37
Why should customers only use genuine HP print cartridges for HP printers to achieve
their printing goals?

A. HP ink cartridges reduce energy consumption when used in HP printers
B. HP ink cartridges help reduce paper usage when used with HP printers due to two-sided
printing
C. HP cartridges have environmental advantages over recovered cartridges
D. HP cartridges are more compatible with HP printers than third-party cartridges

Answer: c

QUESTION: 38
What is the trend that leads to changes in the printing market?

A. transition from color printing to mono printing
B. Wider use of mobile printing solutions
C. transition from digital processes to paper
D. less concern for sustainability and the environment

Answer: B

QUESTION: 39
What is behind the word solution for the HP line-up for printing

A. Printers, toners and ink cartridges
B. Self-service support.
C. Security, Workflow and Mobile Printing
D. Paper products

Answer: C

QUESTION: 40
A small start-up needs help in managing its fleet of printing devices Soon they will switch
to new devices, so they want that technology could be easily implemented in a new park

They also lack the IT support, so they want to solve some basic problems themselves.
Most of their employees travel a lot and work from different places, so they also want the
solution to ensure data security Which print management solution is most suitable for this
customer?

A. Universal Print Driver (upd, generic print driver)
B. Web JetAdmin
C. JetAdvantage insight
D. JetAdvantage Security Manager

Answer: A

QUESTION: 41
Before you the image of the model name is xp which means the mfu in this image

A. Brand of the product
B. Package Indicator
C. Functionality Indicator
D. Model Number

Answer: C
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